DAVEY THOMAS TUCKER
August 29, 2020

Davey Thomas Tucker welcomed music into his life at an early age when he uncovered
his grandmother’s (Meemaw) passion for songwriting. Davey was raised by both his
mother and his grandmother, which meant his life was spent living with music. Davey's
passion for music began in middle school when his grandmother purchased his first
clarinet from the local Wal-Mart. Soon after, he and his cousin joined Drum Corps
International touring with Spirit Drum and Bugle Corps; the following season, Davey joined
the seven-time World Champions, The Cavaliers, and in 2013 he aged out with the
nineteen-time World Champions, The Blue Devils. Rooted deep in his family’s history of
music, Davey pursued the art of narrative as communicated through the language of
music at the University of Alabama at Birmingham in 2011 and was later accepted to the
Berklee College of Music in Boston, MA, where he began his dream career in film scoring.
Davey worked as an accomplished multi-instrumentalist and composer, exploring an
embracing all path of story-telling with composition, songwriting, and performance. His
critically acclaimed works include his original scores for A&E/Lifetime Network’s 2016
Television series Fall Into Me, PBS Digital Studio’s VR short film My Brother’s Keeper, and
Atlanta rapper Trouble’s short biography Edgewood. He composed and prepared music
for television and movies, including Family Guy, Mary Poppins Returns, Fifty Shades
Freed, and Ferdinand. He has also sold out concert performances with renowned group
Pink Martini at Boston’s historic Symphony Hall and Walt Disney Concert Hall in Los
Angeles, California.
Davey loved spending time with family He was very close to his mom, his aunt Marci, aunt
Janna, and his cousin Ashlee. Davey enjoyed sharing videos of his family, whether they
actually approved or not. Davey was a joy to be around and never met a stranger. People
loved to be around him because he made you laugh and feel happy. He captured a
treasure-trove of memories that will never be forgotten and will always be cherished in our
hearts forever.
Those we love don't go away; they walk beside us every day, unseen, unheard, but
always near. Still loved, still missed, and very dear. Davey was a mentor, a friend, an

inspiration, a brother, a son, a grandson. He had a contagious positivity that touched so
many people’s lives, and he will be missed tremendously by us all.
Davey is preceded in death by aunts and uncles Lisa Molde Bullock (John), and Matt
Smith. He is survived by his mother Kristina Molde Tucker Boley (Tim); father Michael
Thomas Tucker; brothers Michael Robbie Tucker, and Jeffrey David Earl Tucker (Debbie);
grandparents Cheryl Vines Smith (Bill), Harold Georg Molde (Ev), Tommy Tucker
(Wanda); aunts and uncles Marci Molde Wall, Janna Molde Lewis (Donnie), Wes Smith
(Andrea), Pat Short, Genne Tucker, and several more; cousins Amber Lewis, Stephen
Smitherman, Andrew Smith, Ashlee Lewis, Zack Davis, Billy Dixon, Chase Ezell (Allyson),
Cody Dixon, Donnie Lewis II, Kylie Layton (Christian), Will Smith, Randy Earl Lewis, and
more.
The visitation will be from 9:30 AM until 11:00 AM, Wednesday, September 9, 2020, at
Peoples Chapel Funeral Home. The graveside service will be at 11:30 AM at Liberty
Baptist Church Cemetery, Alliance, with Brother Freddy Pendley.

Comments

“

I'm sure I'm one of so many people who wished they could've spent so much more
time with you but really cherished what we did get to share. When I was lucky to
work on some of your music you immediately shifted from just a peer to a role model
and an inspiration: you always had such a genuine kindness, radiance, and good
humor about you even in occasionally tense working environments, which not only
made you a joy and honor to work with but also made your incredible intelligence and
ability seem approachable. You were one of the most talented and brilliant people
I've ever known but never intimidating or condescending, always just sweet and open
and generous. I wish I'd kept in more frequent touch after school but I saw everything
incredible you were accomplishing through social media and it made the world feel
more righteous and good to me, like I couldn't think of someone more deserving of
success and it felt like at least something was going right in the world that your
greatness was being recognized.
You have so many people who will carry you with them forever, thank you for letting
me in your life.

Zane McDaniel - September 09 at 11:27 AM

“

Davey was one of the best friends I had ever had. We went to school together in
Boston and lived together in Los Angeles. He was loved by so many because of his
welcoming personality and positive/uplifting energy. Davey had influenced me so
much as a musician, composer and human being. He was an inspiration and there
are so many people that were positively changed because of Davey.

Andre Corea - September 09 at 02:24 AM

“

Ashley Ingram lit a candle in memory of DAVEY THOMAS TUCKER

ashley ingram - September 08 at 10:18 PM

“

I remember Davey from oak grove high school. We took me to the special Olympics
prom I will it’s you davey
rip

ashley ingram - September 08 at 10:17 PM

“

Davey was my student in the Film Scoring Dept. at Berklee. He was an absolute joy
to have in class, was always upbeat and full of positive energy. His infectious smile
and wonderful personality just made everyone around him better. My heart goes out
to all who knew him, and I send my sincerest sympathies to the family. Eric
Reasoner, Film Scoring Professor

Eric Reasoner - September 07 at 03:35 PM

“

Love Everlasting Bouquet was purchased for the family of DAVEY THOMAS
TUCKER.

September 07 at 01:27 PM

“

Lavender Reflections Spray was purchased for the family of DAVEY THOMAS
TUCKER.

September 06 at 07:39 PM

“

Heavenly Grace Spray was purchased for the family of DAVEY THOMAS TUCKER.

September 05 at 07:48 AM

“

Aunt Kathy & Uncle Greg purchased the Crystal Cross Bouquet for the family of
DAVEY THOMAS TUCKER.

Aunt Kathy & Uncle Greg - September 04 at 07:44 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of DAVEY THOMAS
TUCKER.

September 04 at 05:31 PM

“

Kelly Allarde Henderson lit a candle in memory of DAVEY THOMAS TUCKER

Kelly Allarde Henderson - September 04 at 01:47 PM

“

Meghan Baciu & PJ Crowell purchased the Blue Caribbean Bouquet for the family of
DAVEY THOMAS TUCKER.

meghan baciu - September 04 at 12:41 PM

“

Kris was the first of my friends to have a baby and we treated him like a little baby
doll. Bathing him, changing his clothes and spoiling him so much and of course
singing and dancing with him. He taught me how to dream big and follow your
passion and laugh long at hard (at yourself mostly). How to have fun and love life to
the fullest! What a loss this is to the world and his family and friends. It doesn't seem
real.

Beverly Carter - September 04 at 12:24 PM

“

I'm very sorry that Davey passed away. My prayers and thoughts go out to his
mother and step farther,( Tim Boley )

Kelly Allarde Henderson - September 04 at 11:46 AM

“

Strength & Solace Spray was purchased for the family of DAVEY THOMAS
TUCKER.

September 04 at 11:43 AM

“

Please accept my sincere condolences for the family of Davey Tucker, I pray that
God will surround you with peace & comfort that only he can provide.

Carlton Sullivan - September 04 at 10:22 AM

“

Davey was one of the warmest and most talented young composers I’ve been lucky
enough to teach, when he was a student in the Film Scoring Department at Berklee
College of Music. I last had lunch with him about this time 2 summers ago when he
came back from LA to visit Boston, and as always he brimmed with hope, energy,
and positivity. His light, though cut off too early, has made the world a brighter place.

Alison Plante - September 04 at 10:04 AM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of DAVEY THOMAS TUCKER.

September 04 at 07:24 AM

“

Every moment with Davey ended up as a story we laughed about later. Thank you for
sharing him with us.

Stephanie Kressaty - September 03 at 09:16 PM

“

Divine Peace Bouquet was purchased for the family of DAVEY THOMAS TUCKER.

September 03 at 06:49 PM

“

Full Of Love Bouquet was purchased for the family of DAVEY THOMAS TUCKER.

September 03 at 05:57 PM

